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In an article that will appear in a forthcoming issue of History in
Africa, I have argued, contrary to M.G. Smith and Murray Last in

particular, that the document that H.R. Palmer published under the

title ‘The Kano Chronicle’ (KC) was not simply the latest update of

a chronicle that had, as it were, been put out in a first edition in the

sixteenth or seventeenth century and periodically added to.
1
 Rather

it was an account of Kano history compiled for the first time during

the reign of Emir of Kano Mu˛ammad Bello (1882-93), reflecting a

Kanocentric point of view in the face of a Sokoto overlordship that

was to overrearch itself shortly afterwards and precipitate the Kano

civil war (basasa). The sources for the chronicle were largely

oral—court traditions, praise epithets of rulers (kirarai), traditions

of the learned, notably those who claimed descent from the North

African scholar Mu˛ammad b. fiAbd al-Karım al-Maghılı (d.

909/1504), and apparently traditions stemming from local non-

Muslim populations (maguzawa).
There was, however, clearly a written ‘chronological’ skeleton

that supported these traditions and gave the chronicle the form it

has. For while there are no absolute dates in the KC, its framework

is a succession of rulers, each one numbered in order with a mention
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1 My article has the title ‘A historical whodunnit: the so-called “Kano Chronicle”

and its place in the historiography of Kano’. See also M.G. Smith, ‘The Kano

Chronicle as history’ in B.M. Barkindo (ed.), Studies in the History of Kano,
Ibadan 1983, 31-56; D.M. Last, ‘Historical metaphors in the intellectual history

of Kano before 1800’, History in Africa, vii, 1980, 177.

of the number of years (and/or months or days) he ruled and in most
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cases the ruler’s mother’s name. In this paper some of those lists of

rulers that prefigure the KC will be presented and discussed. It will

be shown that such king lists existed well before the time of the KC

and, although no pre-nineteenth century examples have come to

light, it is likely that the practise of recording lists of rulers goes

back to the sixteenth century. While I find no evidence of a city/state

chronicle before the late nineteenth century, it is not unlikely that

scholars kept notes about their own families and possibly about

other events. In the nineteenth century we see attempts to combine

king lists, pure and simple, with other, narrative, material, especially

material concerning Islam, though the simple king list was still in

vogue in the 1890s.

In addition to such proto-chronicle forms, there is the Tayqıd
al-akhbr, an account written in 1863-4 by the Fulani q∂ı Mu˛ammad

Zangi b. ∑li˛ of the history of the jihd in Kano and the reign of

the first three Fulani emirs, which to some extent would have provided

a model for a city chronicle. It is, however, a triumphalist history in

which all virtue and worth are attributed to the Fulani jihdists, and

the pre-Fulani Hausa rulers are given short shrift. Perhaps it is sur-

prising that they are given any mention at all. In fact the learned

q∂ı gives a king-list, or perhaps takes data from more than one

king-list, and presents his readers with a roster of forty-one rulers of

Kano from Bagoda to Alwalı. In the preamble to his list he mentions

‘ancient chronicles’ twice; in the first instance he seems clearly to

mean simple king-lists, since he says they contain the names of the

kings and the lengths of their reigns. The second mention is in

reference to al-Maghılı’s alleged introduction of the date palm to

Kano where again he refers to ‘ancient chronicles’, thus suggesting

that material relating to al-Maghılı had already been woven into

king-lists, or perhaps that it was al-Maghılı’s descendants who were

the producers of at any rate one version of the Kano king-list. One

of the other lists presented here, MS Jos 53, also reflects such an

interest.

This latter ms also demonstrates another point that I make in

regard to the KC; that is that the chronicle was not the work of a

scholar from the high tradition of learning, i.e. one of the fiulam√,
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but was the work of a man only marginally literate in Arabic, who

thought in Hausa and incorporated material from Hausa oral sources

which he often had difficulty in rendering in Arabic.
2
 Hence he

often simply left words in his text in Hausa, or if he rendered them

in Arabic, essentially produced calques of Hausa phrases. In KC a

typical calque is the repeated use of the Arabic verbal form jalasa
‘he sat’, but which is used to mean ‘he remained, stayed’ reflecting

the Hausa usage ya zauna— which means either ‘he sat’ or ‘he

stayed’. Precisely the same usage is found in MS Jos 53, where the

phrase jalasa fı mulkihi —‘he sat in his kingdom’—is used consistently

to mean ‘he reigned’. History, in Kano, was not the province of the

fiulam√ class.

It is this latter king-list, too, that comes closest to metamor-

phosing into a true chronicle. There are, in fact, three blocks of

narrative: (1) regarding Sarki fiUmaru (#14) and his deposition,
3
 (2)

a long narrative inserted into the reign of Mu˛ammad Runf (#18)

about the shaykhs fiAbd al-Ra˛mn Za[gha]ytı and [Mu˛ammad b.]

fiAbd al-Karım [al-Maghılı], (3) an account of the dethroning of

Alwalı (#41). There are also shorter narrative passages in reigns 28,

29, 30, 32 and 42. The chronicler was clearly out of his depth in Arabic

when it came to narrative description beyond the purely formulaic.

Hence, his passage inserted in the reign of Mu˛ammad Runf suffers

from syntactic confusion which leaves the reader at times unsure of

who is the agent and who is the one acted upon. He also uses Hausa

words for which there are simple Arabic equivalents, thus ßintalı
(ablution jug) instead of ibrıq, and likkfu (stirrups) instead of rikb,
and ̨ ußümiy (minaret) instead of mi√dhana, or ßawmafia.

The prominence given to al-Maghılı in both MS Jos 53 and the

Taqyıd al-akhbr is interesting. It is clear that by the mid-nineteenth

2 See also Paul Lovejoy et al.’s paper elsewhere in this issue ‘C.L. Temple’s

“Notes on the History of Kano” [1909]: a lost chronicle on political office’, in

which he argues that Dan Rimi Nuhu played a leading role in the writing of

KC.

3 Other king-lists do not mention this, but KC says he abdicated to pursue the

religious life.

century some sort of received version of the introduction of Islam
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into Kano had gained currency and that Sarki Mu˛ammad Runf

had been identified as the catalyst for this. Thus in MS Jos 53

al-Maghılı ‘came bringing Islam’ in Runf’s reign; in MS Falke

0704, though al-Maghılı is not mentioned, ‘Islam began in his [sc.

Runf’s] time’; in Taqyıd al-akhbr ‘Islam began in this land in his

time through the coming of fiAbd al-Karım al-Maghılı’; and in KC

fiAbd al-Karım (also called fiAbd al-Ra˛mn through conflation with

fiAbd al-Ra˛mn Zaghaytı) established Islam in Runf’s time.

Historically, it is known that al-Maghılı did spend some time in

Kano during Sarki Mu˛ammad Runf’s reign, but he did not of

course ‘introduce’ Islam. Kano king lists clearly show that there

were Muslim rulers before Mu˛ammad Runf, notably the 14th,

fiUmar, whom MS Jos 53 calls a faqıh while putting Sufi sentiments

into his mouth! KC (in Palmer’s translation) calls him ‘a mallam

earnest in prayer’
4
 and MS Paden 53 also calls him a faqıh. Thus,

quite apart from the absurdity of attributing the ‘coming of Islam’ to

a single individual, Kano sources themselves acknowledge that there

were Muslim rulers before Mu˛ammad Runf.

Why, then, this close association of al-Maghılı with islamization

and the insertion of his ‘story’ into king-lists? While not denying

al-Maghılı his influence at Mu˛ammad Runf’s court or among local

Kano scholars of the day, or the legacy of his little ‘advice to kings’

book (the so-called Tj al-dın), it must be pointed out that there

were many other scholars who visited Kano or settled there—the

KC mentions a number and the Taqyıd makes special mention of

fiAbd Allh al-Thiqa.
5
 There was also fiAbd al-Ra˛mn Suqqayn, the

Fsı scholar who narrated ̨ adıth before the ruler in the early sixteenth

century and is said to have left behind descendants, but whom Kano

4 H.R. Palmer, Sudanese Memoirs, Lagos 1928, III, 108.

5 The grandfather of A˛mad Bb al-Tinbuktı had already taken refuge in

Kano in the 1480s, a sure indication that there was already a firm Islamic

presence there. See fiAbd al-Ra˛mn al-Safidı, Ta√rıkh al-Südn, ed. O. Houdas,

Paris 1898, 37.

6 On this scholar and his sojourn in Kano see A˛mad Bb al-Tinbuktı, Nayl
al-ibtihj bi-ta†rız al-dıbj, Cairo 1351/1931-2, 166-7; Mu˛ammad b. Jafifar

tradition does not remember.
6
 It is perhaps no coincidence that though
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the king-lists record seventeen or eighteen rulers before Runf,

it is generally with his reign of 37 years, upon which all

independent lists agree, that there starts to be a good measure of

agreement among the various lists as to order of succession and

reign length.
7
 Prior to his reign there is much more disagreement.

This leads me to suggest that Runf’s reign really was significant in

terms of the implantation of Arabic literacy and Islamic ideas, and

also I believe because it marked Kano’s final integration into the

trans-Saharan trading networks, so that thereafter it remained in

touch with the wider world of Mediterranean commerce and Islam.

Al-Maghılı would have played a role in this (and the Taqyıd implicitly

suggests a commercial role for him), though he was one of many.

The cultural and commercial reinvigoration of Kano at this time

may well have led to the establishment of a king-list tradition soon

after. But this was not, it would seem, an authoritative palace tradition.

Minor disagreements about reign lengths right down to the nineteenth

century suggest that individual literate persons made their own lists,

but that most probably the source for all the lists was ultimately oral

knowledge preserved in the memories of courtiers and shared by

other notables of Kano. In other words, a written tradition did not

come to monopolize the recording process. No single list ever became

the king-list, until, perhaps we come to that chronicle form of the

late nineteenth century which comes to be called the Kano Chronicle.

We return now to the question as to why the Maghılı story

became part of some king-lists. One obvious answer would be that

these lists emanate from members of that family. This may be so,

but such an answer raises more questions, the answers to which but

we can only speculate upon at present. The evidence of the Taqyıd
shows that by the mid-nineteenth century the descendants of al-

Maghılı were claiming sharifian status, though no sharifian claim is

al-Kattnı, Salwat al-anfs, Fez 1316/1898-9, II, 159-62; fiAbd al-˘ayy al-

Kattnı, Fihris al-fahris, ed. I˛sn fiAbbs, Beirut 1982-6, II, 987.

7 There is also general agreement about the length of reign of the 14th sarki,

fiUmar, who seems to have been a favourite of the mallams.

made on al-Maghılı’s behalf in any of the North African or Timbuktu
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soures (or even Sokoto sources), and as far as we know al-Maghılı

did not make it himself. In the mid-nineteenth century the head of

this family was called Sidi Fari (Hausa: ‘white lord’), evidently in

recollection of one of al-Maghılı’s sons whom the same source and

others tell us of. Again, no breath of this is to be found in earlier

Arabic sources. At some point—and sources currently available to

me have been unable to pinpoint exactly when—‘Sidi Fari’ becomes

a Kano title held in this ‘sharifian’ family, and its holder a member

of the emir’s council.

A hypothesis may be suggested, to wit that in the nineteenth

century those claiming descent from al-Maghılı sought favour with

the new Fulani rulers of Kano and wrote themselves into one strand

of the king-list tradition, incorporating their family myths. As the

descendants of Jumfia, the Sullebawa Fulani leader, settled down to

their new status as rulers in Kano and became increasingly Hausacized

and, indeed, Kano-cized, they found it useful to play up the connection

with the descendants of al-Maghılı since it established a link between

Kano sarauta (kingship) which they had appropriated and a scholar

whom the jihd leaders had made emblematic of their struggle. The

Sidi Fari’s claim to sharifian status would only enhance the image

of a Kano ruler who patronized him. Eventually the link was formalised

by the Sidi Fari being given a seat on the emir’s council. This

cleared the way for much twentieth-century mythmaking about al-

Maghılı which has been perceptively described by Priscilla Starratt,

right down to a recent claim that he ‘wrote a constitution’ for Kano.
8

The King-Lists

Four king-lists are presented below in the order in which it would

appear they were written, followed by the relevant portion of the

Taqyıd. The latter is included principally for what it has to say about

8 A claim made by Maitama Sule in a film interview included in Basil Davidson’s

television series, ‘Africa’. See also Priscilla E. Starratt, ‘Oral History in Muslim

Africa: al-Maghılı Legends in Kano’, Ph.D. thesis, University of Michigan

1993.

al-Maghılı. Because the source of its king-list is unknown and it
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may have been edited by the author of the Taqyıd, its Arabic text is

not included. The four independent king-lists are:

(1) MS Falke 0704, a xerox copy of a manuscript forming part of

the Umar Falke Collection in the Melville J. Herskovits Library of

Africana, Northwestern University. It formally ends with Alwalı,

the last of the Hausa sultans and was therefore probably written

down early in the Fulani period, probably before 1819. There is a

note on the first page adding names of three Fulani rulers—Jumfia,

the Sullebawa leader who is elsewhere never officially recognised

as a ruler, Sulaymn and [Ibrhım] Dabo. This note is probably in

another hand and was added after the main list had been drawn up.

(2) MS Jos 47, a mansucript from the Nigerian National Museum,

Jos. It goes down to Ibrhım Dabo, and thus we may assume that it

was written during the reign of his successor, fiUthmn, i.e. between

1846 and 1855.

(3) MS Jos 53, the ‘proto-chronicle’ ending with fiUthmn, son of

Ibrhım Dabo, and thus probably written during the reign of his

successor, fiAbd Allh, between 1855 and 1882.

(4) MS Paden 399, a manuscript preserved in the Paden Collection

of the Melville J. Herskovits Library of Africana, Northwestern

University. It ends with Mu˛ammad Tukur who ruled between

December 1893 and March 1895. Its date of composition may

therefore be presumed to be during the reign of fiAlı, son of fiAbd

Allh, 1894-1903. The actual copy, however, was made later, as a

marginal note gives a date of Rabıfi I 1334/7 January-5 February

1916.

Arabic texts and translations

In the Arabic texts that follow, line breaks have been indicated by a

back slash and page numbers (not folio numbers, except in MS Jos

53) by a double back slash with a number in between. In MSS Falke

0704 and Paden 399 where the traditional triangle of large dots is

used in the ms to indicate the end of an entry for a ruler, it has been

replaced by the sign ¿ .
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MS Falke 0704

This xeroxed copy of a manuscript of unknown provenance, consists

of six numbered pages of 10.5 x 19 cm. Page one contains six lines

in Hausa (and some other jottings) followed by five lines in Arabic.

The latter give the names of the first three Fulani rulers of Kano, or

to be more precise those whom the author considered to be the first

three. The manuscript is vocalized throughout and the vocalization

of names is reflected in their spelling in the English translation.

There is some use of the imla in the Arabic text, indicated medially

by y√ or the nabra with a dagger alif above and a dot below (‹,
e.g. rulers 14 and 33), or finally by alif maqßüra with a dot just

before and with a dagger alif above it (« e.g. rulers 21 and 35). The

rulers are not numbered except for the first (awwaluhum), but for

convenience sequential numbers have been added between square

brackets [ ] in the translation.

l³??Ý f½u??	 t?�¡« rÝ« «œu??GÐ Ø rN�Ë« u?M� bKÐ b??łË U?�«Ë …bzU??� Ø≤Ø

¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ Ø 5ŁöŁ ušUÝ sÐ« ÀË—Ë rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ Ø 5F³ÝË

Ø rŁ ¿ U??L?¼bKÐ w� W?MÝ Èb??Š« œU??/M?� Ø U??L??N??�¡«  u???žœ  u½ rŁ

dðdð rŁ ¿ W?MÝ 5FÐ—« qO?	 Ø b?KÐ w� WMÝ 5²?Ý f?½uð t?�¡« ”U?L??−?ž

ÊUMŁ« ”—U?²M� Ø t?�¡« rÝ« «œu?GÐ sÐ« rŁ ¿ b?KÐ w� WMÝ Ø  f¹b�« t?�¡«

Êu/?LšË Ø fLš œU?/M� t�¡« rÝ« «u?žuž Ø tO?š« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ

˚WMÝ˝
9

Ø w� WM?Ý 5²??Ý U??LJM¹ t??�¡« r?Ý« Ø „—UÞ tMÐ« rŁ ¿ b?KÐ w�  

9 Æg�UN�« w�

Ø t?�¡« rÝ« «b½— tMÐ« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� Ø WMÝ W?O½U?LŁ „U½u?Ž sÐ« rŁ ¿ bKÐ
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wL??� t?�¡« rÝ« «ËU?G?M�“ tMÐ« rŁ Ø≥Ø bKÐ w� W?MÝ 5ŁöŁË l/ð b??³?Ý

w� WMÝ s¹d?AŽ „dMG?� Ø t�¡« rÝ« ÃU¹ t?MÐ« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ Ø l/ð

rŁ ¿ bK³�« w� Ø W?MÝ 5/?Lš p²?ML� t?�¡« rÝ« sI?Ð tMÐ« rŁ ¿ bK³�«

 bL×?� tLŽZO−M�¿ bK³�« Ø w� WMÝ s¹dA?ŽË UMŁ« «u�U¹ t�¡« rÝ« Ø 

tO?š« rŁ ¿ bK³�« w� WMÝ dAŽ U?MŁ« —UðU¹ Ø t�¡« rÝ« Í—Už d?LŽ tMÐ« rŁ

ÃUÐ« tK�« b?³Ž t?O?š« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� Ø d?AŽ W?F?³Ý ÊËbM� t?�¡« rÝ« œË«œ

rÝ« nI?F¹ Ø t?O??š« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ d?A?Ž f?L?š bJð t?�¡« Ø rÝ«

 t�¡«w�U	ð —U?H?� 5?Þö?Ý «c¼ ¿ bK³�« w� WM?Ý d?A?Ž Ø ˚Êô ©     ®

vKŽ Í—«b�« w� WMÝ Êu?/L?šË l/ðË Ø WzU� lÐ—« «uM� bKÐ w� rN?²MÝ

ÊU?OÐ `Q ÆœU?/?�ô«Ë Ø „d??A�«Ë Ø d?HJ�« Ø˝
10
 √bÐ U?H½— b??L?×?� rŁ ¿

WMÝ 5Łö?ŁË l³?Ý Ø W??LÞU??� t??�¡« rÝ« tK�« t??L?Š— t?½U?�“ Ø w� Âö??Ý≈

ÈuŠ t?�¡« rÝ« Ø tK�« b³?Ž tMÐ« rŁ ¿ U�u¹ ÊËd?AŽË Ø¥Ø lÐ—«Ë d?NýË

u/� bL×� tMÐ« Ø rŁ ¿ bK³�« w� WMÝ dAŽw�t�¡« Ø rÝ« tK�« tLŠ— 

Ø t?�¡« rÝ« ·u?I?F¹ rŁ ¿ bK³�« w� Ø WMÝ Êu?/?L?šË W?O½U?LŁ fO?�ô

10 ÆÂU	—« t½« dNE¹ Ë ¡ËdI� dOž 5ÝuI�« 5Ð U�Ë ¨ g�UN�« w�

t?�¡« rÝ« b??� dJÐ uÐ« t??O?š« Ø rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� U??�u¹ 5FÐ—« Í—«d?ž W?MO?�«
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d?A?ý t?O?š« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ l³?Ý Ø „Ë¡«ÍWMÝ «u?ÝU¹œ t�¡« rÝ« Ø 

¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ l?³ÝË Ø 5Łö?Ł f�« t�¡« r?Ý« „«“ tMÐ« rŁ Ø ¿ bKÐ w�

Ëœ«œ t�¡« rÝ« Ø w³M²?� w�u�« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ fLš bL?×� tMÐ« rŁ

WMÝ qO	Ë ¿ bKÐ w� WMÝ Ø s¹dAŽË l³Ý
11

 ¿ ÊËdAŽË WMÝ Z(« rŁ Ø

rŁ ¿ d??N???ý« ØµØ W??O½U??L?ŁË WMÝ ”Ëœ t??�¡« r?Ý« Ø «ËdJý rŁ ¿ b?KÐ w�

WMÝ Ø qO	Ë WMÝ dAŽ «ËUÐ tMÐ« rŁ ¿ bK³�« w� Ø WMÝ W?O½ULŁ UMJ� bL×�

w� WMÝ 5ŁöŁË fLš ÍdG¹ t�¡« Ø rÝ« Íœ«œ rŁ ¿ bKÐ w� dAŽ ÈbŠ«

rŁ Ø ¿ bKÐ UH¹—Uý WMÝ ÊËdAŽË l/ð qO	Ë Ø WMÝ 5ŁöŁ .d� t�¡« rÝ«

w� WMÝ dA?Ž Ø ÀöŁ „Ëœ t�¡« rÝ« Í—UHM� bL?×� Ø tMÐ« rŁ ¿ bKÐ w�

 tMÐ« rŁ ¿ —«b�«wÐu?� d??N?ý« Ø W??F?/ðË W?MÝ l/ð VM¹“ t??�¡« rÝ« Ø ˚w�

bKÐ˝
12

tMÐ« rŁ ¿ b?K³�« w� d?N?ý« …d??A?ŽË Ø WMÝ d??A?Ž W?/?L??š ÃU¹ rŁ ¿ 

 œËœ Áu????š« rŁ Ø b?K³?�« w� WM?Ý l/?ð w�«“rŁ ¿ b?K³�« w� W?MÝ fL???š

11 ÆW²Ý ∫ bBI¹ tKF�Ë qQô« w� «c�

12 Æg�UN�« w�

13 Æg�UN�« w�

14 Æ¡ËdI� dOž

 ÊËd?A??ŽË W?O½U?LŁ w�u?�« t?O?š«˚WMÝ˝
13

©   ® Ë bK³�« w� 
14

w� ÊUMŁ«Ë Ø 
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  X9 ¿ tK²	 rŁ d?HÝ˚©   ® 
15

b?Š«Ë ©ø® dL?	 Ë Ø WzU� WŁöŁ rN?²MÝ 

Ø jK?f???� Âö???Ýô«Ø vK?Ž Í—«b�« w� Ø W?MÝ 5½U???L?Ł Ë Ø WMÝ ÊU?MŁ«Ë

w� WMÝ Ø b?Š«ËË d?L??	Ë WzU?� Ø W?O½U?LŁ rNK� Ø r?N?²MÝ Êô ¿ „d?AÐ

Í—«b�«˝
16

Translation

F√ida: As for [those who] found [rule in] the town
17

 of Kano:

[1] The first of them was Baghawd. The name of his mother was

Qawnas. 77 years in their town.

[2] Warwatha son of Skhu. 30 years in the town.

[3] Nawata da Ghawata. Their mother was Minsda. 1 year in the

town.

[4] Ghijimsu. His mother was Tünas. 60 years in the town, and it

is said 40.

[5] Tartari. His mother was Aldaysa (?). 1 year in the town.

[6] Ibn Baghawd. His mother’s name was Mantras. 2 years in the

town.

[7] His brother Ghüghuw. His mother’s name was Minsda. 55

years in the town.

[8] His son, ‡rik. His mother’s name was Yankum. 60 years in

the town.

[9] The son of fiAwnka.
18

 8 years in the town.

[10.] His son Rand. His mother was Sabda. 39 years in the town.

[11] His son Zamnaghw. His mother’s name was Kumiya. 9 years

in the town.

15 Æ¡ËdI� dOž

16 Æg�UN�« w�

17 balad —perhaps ‘city’ or ‘land’.

18 According to other lists his personal name was Sh‹ekaraw.

[12] His son Yji. His mother’s name was Maghanarku. 20 years
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in the town.

[13] His son Buqanu. His mother was Kumantaka. 50 years in the

town.

[14] His paternal uncle Mu˛ammad Kanaj˙ji. His mother’s name

was Yaküw. 22 years in the town.

[15] His son fiUmar Ghrı. His mother’s name was Ytra. 12 years

in the town.

[16] His brother Dwüd. His mother’s name was Mandüna. 17

years in the town.

[17] Then his brother fiAbd Allh Abji. His mother’s name was

Takadu. 15 years in the town.

[18] His brother Yafiquf. His mother’s name was Tasf˙. 10 years

in the town.

These are the unbelieving sultans. [In marg.] Their years in the town

of Kano were 459 in the abode (al-drı). They lived in unbelief,

polytheism and wickedness. [ ]
19

[19] Mu˛ammad Runf. Islam began in his time—may God have

mercy on him. His mother’s name was F†ima. 37 years and

one month and twenty-four days.

[20] His son fiAbd Allh. His mother’s name was ˘aw. 10 years

in the town.

[21] His son Mu˛ammad Kisük˙—may God have mercy on him.

His mother’s name was Lmıs. 58 years in the town.

[22] Yafiqüfa. His mother’s name was Amına Gharrı. Forty days

in the town.

[23] His brother Abü Bakr Kada. His mother’s name was Ükin(?).

7 years in the town.

[24] His brother Shasher˙. His mother’s name was Daysu. 1 year

in the town.

[25] His son Zki. His mother’s name was (?)Afsa. 37 years in the

town.

[26] His son Mu˛ammad. 5 years in the town.

[27] Alwalı Kutunbı. His mother’s name was Ddü. 27 years in the

town. And it is said, 26.

19 Two words, probably to be read as: ßa˛˛ bayn—‘a true exposition’. In fact,

the numer of years, if one adds up the individual reigns is 488, or if Ghijimsu

is only allotted 40, then 468 years.

[28] Al-˘jj. 1 year in the town.
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[29] Shakaraw. His mother’s name was Düsa. 1 year and eight

months.

[30] Mu˛ammad Kukun. 8 years in the town.

[31] His son Bw. 10 years—and it is said 11—in the town.

[32] Ddı. His mother’s name was Yaghrı. 35 years in the town.

[33] Shr˙f. His mother’s name was Maryam. 30 years —and it is

said 29—in the town.

[34] His son Mu˛ammad Kunfri. His mother was Dükin. 13 years

in the abode (dr).
[35] His son Küb˙. His mother’s name was Zaynab. 9 years and

nine months {in the town}.
20

[36] Yji. 15 years and ten months in the town.

[37] His son Zkı. 9 years in the town.

[38] His brother Dawdu. 5 years in the town.

[39] His brother Alwalı. 28 {years}
21

 in the town, then 2 on trek.

Then [t]he[y] killed him. Ended.

{Their years were 300 and one moon (?) and two years and 80 years

in the abode following Islam mixed with polytheism. There total

number of years was 800 and one moon (?) in the abode}.
22

[On the first folio, after six lines in Hausa, is the following]:

sLOK?Ý w½U¦�«Ë pK� w� Ø WMÝ tŁöŁ ©ø® tK(« W?FL?ł ‰Ëô« ÔrÓł ÎôUÓ�

 …dA?Ž ÊUMŁ«˚WMÝ˝
≤≥

s¹d?A?ŽË fLš Ø «u?Ð«œ Y�U¦?�«Ë dN?A�« l³?ÝË Ø 

20 Added in the margin.

21 Added in the margin.

22 Written vertically in the margin and at the bottom of the page. In fact, the

total number of regnal years from Mu˛ammad Runf to Alwalı is 349 or 350,

making the overall total from Baghawd to Alwalı 817 or 818 years, six

months and four days.

23 Æa/M�« bFÐ XHO{« å WMÝò WLK�

24 Æa/M�« bFÐ XHO{« å WMÝò WLK�

˚WMÝ˝
≤¥

dNý« fLšË 
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Mlan Jamu, the first was Jamfiat al-˘ulla (?)
25

 3 years in the kingdom,

and the second Sulaymn, 12 (years)
26

 and nine months and the

third was Dbü 25 (years)
27

 and five months.

MS Jos 47

The description given on the University of Ibadan microfilm copy

of this item is as follows: ‘Eleven folios, 9 ins x 61/2 ins. Fine large

Jihadi script, six to seven lines per page, rubricated. Three moons

watermark. From the collection of Sir Richmond Palmer’. It is fully

vocalized with use of imla in the names of rulers 8, 25 and 30. The

spelling of proper names in the English translation reflects this

vocalization. Rulers are numbered in sequence.

qQ« Ø Áb???FÐ w³?½ ô s� vK?Ž tK�« vK?Q Ø rO??Šd?�« sL???Šd�« tK�« r?/Ð

l³??Ý U??N?JK� Ø f½u??� t???�« œu??GÐ Ø rN�Ë« U??N?MOÞö??Ý Ø a¹—U?ðË uM�

U?¦�« WMÝ 5ŁöŁ Ø U?NJK� ÃUÝ« t?�« Ø ÀË—Ë w½U?¦�« WMÝ Ø≤Ø 5F³?ÝË

t?�« ”U??L?−?ž Ø lÐ«d?�« WMÝ Ø U?NJK?� œU?/M� Ø t?�«  u??ž  u½ Y� Ø

U?NJK?� UMJ¹ Ø t?�« „—UÞ Ø f�U??)« WMÝ Ø 5FÐ—« U?N?JK� Ø≥Ø f½U¹

Ø¥Ø 5²?MÝ U??N?JK� Ø ”—U???²M� t???�« Zž Ø uÐ ”œU???/�« WMÝ Ø 5?²??Ý

25 Or, perhaps, al-Julla. This would appear to be a reference to the Sullebawa

leader Jumfia referred to by Gowers as ‘Mallam Jemo, the most prominent

leader in the “Jihad”’, see W.F. Gowers, Gazeteer of Kano Province, London

1921, 12. He names him as the uncle of Sultan Ibrhım Dabo, but Temple’s

‘Notes’ mention him as a brother of Dabo. He is not normally reckoned as a

ruler himself.

26 Added later.

27 Added later.

Ø s�U¦�« WMÝ Ø 5/?LšË U/Lš Ø U?NJK� œU/M� t�« Ø u?žuž lÐU/�«
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t?�« œ— lÝU²�« WMÝ ØµØ 5ŁöŁË U?F?³Ý Ø U?NJK� „U½Ë« Ø t�« Ëd?� wý

l/ð UOM� t�« Ø ËUGM�“ dýU?F�« Ø WMÝ 5ŁöŁË Ø UF/ð UNJK� Ø WLKÝ

dAŽ Ø w½U¦�« WMÝ s¹dA?Ž Ø „dMG� t�« Ø∂Ø ÃU¹ dAŽ ÍœU(« Ø WMÝ

 Ø d?A?Ž Y�UŁ WMÝ Ø fL?š „dML?� Ø t?�« wGÐw−M�u�U?¹ Ø t�« Ã 

WMÝ Ø d?A?Ž wMŁ« —Uð Ø t?�« d?L?Ž d?A?Ž Ø l?Ð«d�« WMÝ Ø∑Ø d?A?Ž wMŁ«

Ø d?AŽ ”œU?/�« WMÝ Ø d?A?Ž l³Ý w½Ëœ Ø t?�« œËË«œ d?AŽ Ø f�U?)«

t?�« b�« d?AŽ lÐ Ø U?/�« WMÝ s¹d?AŽË Ø fL?š bGð t?�« tK�« b³?Ž Ø∏

WMÝ dA?Ž ØπØ w�UBð t?�« Ø »uI?F¹ dAŽ s�U?¦�« dN?ý« Ø W²?Ý w½U�

WMÝ 5Ł Ø öŁË l³?Ý U?NJK� WLÞU?� t?�« Ø UH½— b?L×?� d?AŽ Ø lÝU?²�«

ÍœU??Š WMÝ Ø±∞Ø d??A?Ž wMŁ« ËË« t??�« Ø tK�« b??³??Ž ÊËd?A??Ž Ø w�u*«

Ø WMÝ 5F?Ð—«Ë Ø ÊU?LŁ f�ô t?�« Ø w?�u?/?O?� b??L?×?� Ø ÊËd??A?ŽË

dNý« Ø±±Ø …d?AŽË WMÝ W/L?š Ø f½uð t�« »uIF¹ ÊËd?AŽË w½U¦�«

lÐ«d?�« Ø U???�u?¹ 5FÐ—« W?M�«¡ Ø t????�« rÝUÐ« œËË«œ Ø ÊËd????A????ŽË Y�U????¦�«

b?L?×?� ÊËdA?ŽË Ø f�U?)« WMÝ l³?Ý Ø 5� t?�« dJÐ uÐ« Ø ÊËd?A?ŽË

d?A?ýÍ”œU?/�« Ø U??�u¹ s¹d?A??ŽË d?N?ý« Ø l?Ð—« W?B?H??Š t?�« Ø±≤Ø 

Ø lÐU?/�« WMÝ 5Ł Ø öŁË ÊULŁ W?BH?Š Ø t�« „«“ b?L×?� Ø ÊËdA?ŽË
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Ø s�U???¦�« WM?Ý Ø fL??š ”d???� t??�« Ø±≥Ø „«e?½ b??L???×??� ÊËd???A??ŽË

WMÝ s¹d?A?ŽË Ø XÝ œ«œ t�« VM²JÐ Ø V?IK*« ‰u�« bL?×?� ÊËdA?ŽË

Ø s¹d?AŽË dN?ý« W²?Ý Ø fJÝU½ t�« Z?(« Ø±¥Ø ÊËdAŽË lÝU?²�« Ø

 bL×?� ÊuŁ Ø öŁ w�u*« U�u¹wýWMÝ Í—«“ Ø XMÐ »—ËU½ t�« Ø Ëd� 

Ø XÝ W??LÞU?� Ø t?�« „U??O?Ý ÊuŁ Ø±µØ öŁË ÍœU??(« d?N?ý« Ø l?³?ÝË

WMÝ w½UL?Ł —už Ø t�« s‡‡J‡‡?� bL×?� Ø ÊuŁöŁË w½U¦�« Ø U?�u¹ 5²ÝË

f�ô t?�« ËUÐ ÊuŁ Ø öŁË w½U¦�« U?�u¹ Ø±∂Ø s¹d?AŽË l³?ÝË dN?ýË Ø

t�« œ«œ ÊuŁöŁË Ø lÐ«d?�« U�u¹ Ø s¹dA?ŽË ÈbŠ«Ë Ø WMÝ d?AŽ wMŁ« Ø

U�u¹ s¹dAŽË UF?³ÝË Ø dNý« XÝË WMÝ 5Ł Ø±∑Ø öŁË ÀöŁ dG¹« Ø

Ø UNJK� .d� Ø t�« n¹—UAÐ Ø VI?K*« tMÐ« bL×� Ø ÊuŁöŁË f�U)«

t?�« Ø Í—UÐ r	 b?L??×?� Ø d?N?ý« fL?šË Ø±∏Ø WMÝ s¹d??A?ŽË U?F?/ð

d?N?ý« dA?ŽË WMÝ Ø l/ð V?M¹“ t�« Ø wÐ«u?	 WMÝ d?A?ŽË Ø ÀöŁ „Ëœ

WO½ULŁ t� Ø Ë—Ëœd¹ t?�« „«“U³Ð Ø dAŽ W²Ý .d� Ø±πØ t?�« ÃU¹ bL×�

Ø t???OKŽË U¹u?Ð „«b??� t???�ô œËË«œ WM?Ý Ø l/ð —u???N??A?*« qO??	Ë Ø W?MÝ

l³Ý t� U¹uÐ t?�ô Ø w�u�« bL×� ö?�U� Ø≤∞Ø U�u¹ dA?ŽË WMÝ fLš

œu??L?×??� sÐ«  Ø »«œ WMÝ d??A??Ž ÀöŁ Ø ÊU?L??OKÝ WM?Ý s¹d?A??Ž Ë Ø
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dH?Ý s� Ø U?�u¹ l/ðË dN?ý« À Ø öŁË WMÝ s¹dA?žË Ø l³Ý U?NJK�
28

¿ vN²½« qL�

Translation

In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful. May God

bless him after whom there is no prophet. The origin of Kano and

the chronicle of its sultans.

1. Bughawda. His mother was Kawnasa. He ruled it for 77 years.

2. Warwathi. His mother was Asji. He ruled it for 30 years.

3. Nawata Ghawata. His mother was Munsda. He ruled it for 1

year.

4. Ghajimsu. His mother was Ynasa. He ruled it for 40 years.

5. ‡riki. His mother was Yakn. He ruled it for 60 years.

6. Büghaji. His mother was Muntras. He ruled it for 2 years.

7. Ghüghü. His mother was Munsda. He ruled it for 55 years.

8. Sh˙ Karaw. His mother was Awnka. He ruled it for 37 years.

9. Rada. His mother was Salma. He ruled it for 39 years.

10. Zamnaghwa. His mother was Kany. 9 years.

11. Yji. His mother was Maghanarku. 20 years.

12. Baghayı. His mother was Kamnarku. 5 years.

13. Kanaj˙ Ji. His mother was Ykü. 12 years.

14. fiUmar. His mother was Tra. 12 years.

15. Dwüdu. His mother was Düniya. 17 years.

16. fiAbd Allh. His mother was Taghudu. 25 years.

17. Umadi. His mother was Kny. Six months.

18. Yafiqübu. His mother was Taßfı. 10 years.

19. Mu˛ammad Runf. His mother was F†ima. He ruled it for 37

years.

20. fiAbd Allh. His mother was Awuwa. 12 years.

21. Mu˛ammad Kısükı. His mother was Lmis. 48 years.

28 ÆdHQ ∫È«

22. Yafiqübu. His mother was Tünus. 5 years and ten months.
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23. Dwüdu Absama. His mother was ◊mina. Forty days.

24. Abü Bakar. His mother was Kuyina. 7 years.

25. Mu˛ammad Shashar˙. His mother was ˘afßa. Four months and

twenty days.

26. Mu˛ammad Zki. His mother was ˘afßa. 38 years.

27. Mu˛ammad Nazki. His mother was Kursu. 5 years.

28. Mu˛ammad Alwali, nicknamed Kutunbi. His mother was Ddu.

26 years.

29. Al˛aji. His mother was Nsakas. Six months and twenty days.

30. Mu˛ammad Sh˙ Karaw. His mother was Nwarabu daughter of

Zriya. 1 year and seven months.

31. Suyki. His mother was F†ima. Sixty-six days.

32. Mu˛ammad Kukuna. His mother was Ghüru. 8 years and one

month and twenty-seven days.

33. Bwa.
29

 His mother was Lmis. 12 years and twenty-one days.

34. Ddi. His mother was Iyaghari. 33 years and six months and

twenty-seven days.

35. Mu˛ammad, his son, nicknamed Shrıfa. His mother was

Maryamu. He ruled it for 29 years and five months.

[36] Mu˛ammad Qum Brı. His mother was Dükı. 13 years.

[37] Quwbı. His mother was Zaynabu. 9 years and ten months.

[38] Mu˛ammad Yji. His mother was Maryamu. 16.

[39] Babzki. His mother was Y.r.dürü. He had 8 years, and it is

said [that] what is generally accepted (al-mashhür) is 9 years.

[40] Dwüdu, of his mother (li-ummihi) Madki Büy. And [he

was] upon it 5 years and ten days altogether (kmilan).
[41] Mu˛ammad al-Walı, of his mother Büy. He had 27 years.

[42] Sulaymn. 13 years.

[43] Dbu son of Ma˛müd. He ruled it 27 years and three months

and nine days of ∑afar.

Completed. Finished.

29 He is misnumbered in the text as 32, like his predecessor.
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MS Jos 53

This is a composite manuscript with folio numbers added in European

numerals. The king list/chronicle of Kano begins on f. 8v, line 5,

following an Arabic version of the Hausa legend of the founding of

the ‘Hausa Seven’. It is written in a neat ajami hand, fully vocalized,

of 12 lines per page (except for f. 8v which is 13 lines), with catch-

words at the bottom left of the writing area of the verso of each

folio, written almost vertically. The ms was part of H.R. Palmer’s

papers and ff. 1-2 contain some marginal words in Palmer’s hand. A

note on the cover-page of the University of Ibadan microfilm of the

work reads: ‘Manuscript in eight folded sheets, 9 ins by 13 1/2 ins,

equivalent to 16 folios 9 ins x 6 3/4 ins. New Ajami script, 10 lines

per page,
30

 black ink and rubricated. Watermarks: “three moons”

and “Andrea Galvani Pordenone”. From the collection of Sir

Richmond Palmer’. Rulers are not numbered in the ms. For

convenience numbering has been added in the English translation in

square brackets. The manuscript is fully vocalized, including use of

the imla in names. The spelling of proper names in the English

translation reflects this vocalization.

]»∏[l³????Ý fKł f?½u???	 t????�« Ø «œu???GÐ «u?M� q?Q« p�– b???F?Ð Ø rŁ 

rŁ WMÝ 5ŁöŁ X/Kł włUÝ« Ø t�« tŁ—Ë rŁ tJK� w� WMÝ Ø 5F³ÝË

WMÝ U??L??NJ?K� w� «u??/Kł v?�U??/M� Ø U??L??N??�« ÊU??�«uð …ËU??žœ  u½ Ø

rŁ tJK� w� Ø WMÝ 5FÐ—« fKł h²?f¹ t�« Ø «u?ÝU� s−?ž rŁ …bŠ«Ë

t??�« Z?GÐ rŁ WM?Ý Ø 5²??Ý t?JK� w� f?Kł U??L?JM¹ Ø√πØ t???�« w�—UÞ

tJK� w� fKł œU/M?� t�« «užuž rŁ 5²MÝ t?JK� w� Ø fKł ”—U²M�

30 In fact, ff. 1-7 have 10-12 lines per page, most being of 11 lines.

 rŁ WMÝ Êu?/??L?šË fL?š Ø«ËdJO‡ýØ tJK� w� f?Kł „U½Ë« t?�« Ø 
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5MÝ Ø l³Ý tJK� w� fKł UO� wL?� Ø X³/�« t�« «œ— rŁ 5MÝ l³Ý

t?�« ÃU¹ rŁ 5MÝ Ø l³Ý tJK� w?� fKł „cO?O� Ø u?� t�« «ËU?GM�“ rŁ

 t�« u?žuÐ rŁ Ø»πØ WMÝ s¹dAŽ tJK� w?� fKł Ø UJ²ML�wM}�u�

 Ø rŁ 5MÝ fLš tJK� w� fKł Ø „c¹Z‡O‡‡−M�w� fKł u�U¹ t�« 

—UðU¹ t?�« d?LŽ t?O?I?H�« Ø rŁ WMÝ ÊËd?A?ŽË UMŁ« tJK� ØÍw� Ø  fKł 

Ø w½U??¦�«Ë mO??� s�d??Ý rN�Ë« t�U??O??	« Ø t??łd?š«Ë W?MÝ d?A??Ž UMŁ« t?JK�

W¹d?	 Ø w� qšœË »U?Ð w�«ËœU?� lÐ«d�«Ë Ø .œö?ž Y�U?¦?�«Ë U?O?ž s�d?Ý

W??F??³?ÝË Ø „œU?ðË« W?F?Ð—«Ë p³D	 b??Š«Ë Ø W??�d??×Ð  rN??OKŽ U??ŽœË «—Ëœ

Ø …Q??L?ŁöŁË p‡zU???³??$ Êu???F??³???Ý Ë Ø√±∞Ø p‡zôb?Ð 5FÐ—«Ë „—U???O??š«

tzU?Žœ Ø V³??/Ð «bÐ« rNJK� w� t?K�« Ø r¼œd¹ ô Áu?łd?š« –«  p‡?zU?³?I½

b?³?Ž rŁ WMÝ Ø s¹d?A?ŽË U?F?³Ý tJ?K� w� fKł Ø «—bM� t?�« œËË«œ rŁ

t�« »u?IF¹ rŁ WMÝ Ø s¹dAŽË U?/Lš tJK� w� fKł Ø b?Gð t�« tK�«

w�UBðw� U?H½— b?L?×� rŁ 5?²MÝË Ø WMÝ s¹d?A?Ž tJK� w� fKł Ø 

Âö?ÝôUÐ rKÝË t?O?KŽ tK�« Ø vKQ w³M�« d¹“Ë .d?J�« b?³?Ž ¡U?ł Ø t½U?�“

Ë« fO??L??)« Âu¹ Ø tM� s¹d??A??Ž 5MŁô« Âu¹ Vł— Ø»±∞Ø d??N??ý w�

W¹d	 w� w²¹“ Ø sÐ« s‡LŠd?�« b³Ž ¡Uł 5MŁô« bŠô« Ø X³/�« W?FL'«
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rŁ w½ËbM� Áb?�Ë Ø w� rN�Ë« Êu?F?³?ÝË ÊUMŁ« t?/Mł Ø l?� vKQË «uM�

wžÒ—d?� rŁ wA??O‡ýUDŽ«Ë ¿ Âö??Ýô« s¹œ Ø 5Ž« Íc�« ÊU??�e�« p�«–Ë 

UDŽ«Ë b?−?/*« w?� Ø U?O?�u?B?Š X% tKF?łË —UM?¹œ n�« Ø .dJ�« b?³?Ž

W¹d??	 w� fKłË Áb�Ë Ø t?/?Mł s� tŁ—ËË —UM¹œ n�« Ø s?‡L?Šd�« b??³?Ž

V³?/� wŁ«b?� w� „u� Ø X% —«œ »UÐ w� tM�œË  U?�Ë Ø√±±Ø «uM�

Ø Êô« v²Š t?O� s�b¹Ë —UM¹œ Ø WzU0 ÊUJ*« Èd²?ý« UH½— bL?×� Ø «c¼

bL×?� Ø w½U¦�«Ë È—U²MŠ bL?×� rN�Ë« Ø WŁöŁ ÁœôËU� .dJ�« b?³Ž U�«

 sÐ«sL?O‡ž.dJ�« Ø b??³?Ž À—ËË Íd?� b?O??Ý v/?O?Ž Ø Y?�U?¦�«Ë  «ËœËœ 

Áb�Ë Âu¹ w� w?³M�« Ød?³??šË WMO?H??Ý È—U?²MŠ rN�Ë« Ø W?ŁöŁ ÁœôË« vKŽ

 wK?²MQ Ø w½U???¦�«Ëw�d???Ý…u???³M?�« W???	—Ë Y�U???¦�«Ë Ø»±±Ø «u???�U?J�œ 

UŁöŁ U??B?(« `O?³?/?ðË Ø rKÝË t?OKŽ tK?�« vKQ tK�« ‰u?Ý— Ø W??�U?L?ŽË

 Y�U?¦�«Ë Ø ÊuŁöŁËsL??O‡žw³M�« Ê«¡d?I�« Ë w?³M�« nO?Ý Ø tŁ—Ë «ËœËœ 

Ø U?B?F�«Ë w³M�« …u?/?MK	 Ø À—Ë  Íd?� Íb?O?Ý Y�U?¦�«Ë «d?H?Ý Ø W?FÐ—«

b?OÝ Ø XOÐ w� U?H½— bL?×� ¡U?ł b�u*« Ø Âu¹ ¡Uł «–U?� ÷—ô« Ê«eO?�Ë

U??�« Ø 5LK/*« ÊU?DKÝ Íb¹ 5Ð t??/Mł Ø w� ¡w?³M�« W??	—Ë Á«d?	Ë Íd??�

Ø tK�« vKQ tK�« ‰u?Ý— Õb� bMŽ Ø√±≤Ø Õb?� v�« ÊUDK/�« ¡Uł b?FÐ
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„dðË Ø .dJ�« b??³?Ž Ãd??š rŁ Êô« v²?Š Ø t?¹b¹ 5Ð Õb1 rKÝË t??OKŽ

v�« vA?�Ë Íd?� b?O?Ý v/?O?Ž «ËœËœ sL‡‡ž b?L?Š« È—U?²MŠ UŁöŁ ÁœôË«

t�U� UH½— b?L×� U�« ÂUý Ø v�  U�Ë ¡w³M�« ‰U?Ý—« r²š« Ø v²Š ÂUA�«

w� fKł «Ë« t�« tK�« b³Ž rŁ WMÝ 5ŁöŁË Ø U?F³Ý tJK� w� fKł U9U�

fO?�ô t?�« Ø»±≤Ø v�u??Ý w� b?L?×?� rŁ WMÝ Ø d?A?Ž w?MŁ« tJK�

t??�« »u??I?F¹ Ø r?Ł WMÝ 5/??L??šË ÊU?L?Ł tJK� Ø w� f?Kł sJO??−9

œËË«œ rŁ U�u¹ s¹dAŽË Ø d?Ný« WFÐ—« tJK� w� fKł Ø ”UOJð f½uð

t�« Ø b�« dJÐ uÐ« rŁ U�u¹ 5FÐ—« Ø tJK� w� fKł WMO�« t�« Ø rÝ« UÐ

 b??L??×?� r?Ł 5MÝ l³??Ý Ø tJK� w?� fKł Í—UÐU??³ð«Ë«w‡A??O??ýØ t?�« 

U?³Ð Ø b?L×?� rŁ U?�u¹ s¹d?A?ŽË dN?ý« Ø W?FÐ—« tJK� w� fKł W?AzU?Ž

rŁ Ø WM?Ý ÊuŁöŁË W??O½U??LŁ tJK� w?� Ø√±≥Ø fKł W??B?H??Š t??�« „«“

t?�« w³?²??�« w�u�« rŁ 5MÝ fL?š t?JK� w� fKł «u?Ýd?� t??�« b?L?×?�

fJÝU½ t?�« Z(« rŁ Ø WMÝ dA?Ž XÝ tJK� w� fKł Ø v�Uðu?³½bðË«

Ø qšœË Ãdš«Ë  U?�u¹ s¹dAŽË Ø«d?Ný Ë WMÝ dA?Ž tJK� w� Ø fKł

 rŁ „“ „“ W¹d	 w�«ËdJ‡OýtJK� w� Ø fKł Í—«“ XMÐ «uÐ—U?½ t�« Ø 

rŁ U¹—«“ Ø»±≥Ø W¹d?	 w� qšœË Ãd?š«Ë dN?ý« Ø W?F³?ÝË …b?Š«Ë WMÝ
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d?N??ý« W?F??³?ÝË Ø …b??Š«Ë WMÝ tJK� w?� fKł Ø W?LÞU??� t?�« w�U?¹u?Ý

w� fK?ł W?LÞU??�  t??�« Ø w�U¹u??Ý rŁ U¹—«“ W¹d??	 w� Ø qšœË Ãd??š«Ë

Ø w� fKł W??L??Š— t?�« U?M‡J‡� Ø b??L?×??� rŁ U??�u¹Ë 5MÝ X?Ý tJK�

Ø „“ „“ W¹d??	 w?� qšœË Ãd??š«Ë Ø U??�u?¹ s¹d??A??ŽË W?MÝ l³??Ý t?JK�

w� fK?ł Ø fO??�ô t???�« ËUÐ rŁ t??²???OÐ w� Ø qšœË U???FÐ—«  UÐË „—œ«Ë

tK�« Ø Êœ«œ b?L?×� rŁ U?�u¹ s¹d?A?ŽË Ø√±¥Ø WMÝ dA?Ž Èb?Š« tJK�

s¹dA?ŽË dNý« Ø W?O½ULŁË WMÝ 5ŁöŁ tJK� Ø w� fKł Íd?ž s¹U¹ t�«

rŁ Ø WMÝ 5ŁöŁ tJK� w� fKł Ø .d� t�« n¹—U?ý bL×� Ø rŁ U�u¹

 rŁ Ø WMÝ ÀöŁ tJK� w� fKł Ø w�Ëœ t?�« —U³M� bL?×�wÐ«u�t�« 

Ø .d?� t�« ÃU¹ rŁ d?N?ý« Ø WF?/ðË WMÝ l/ð t?JK� w� Ø fKł VM¹“

U³?Ð rŁ «dN?ý dA?Ž ÈbŠ«Ë WMÝ Ø»±¥Ø d?AŽ fL?š tJK� w� fKł

Ø WM?Ý ÊU????L?Ł tJK?� w� f?Kł Ø ÊËœ X?MÐ t????�« V?M¹“ t?????�« w�«“ Ø

tJK?� w� Ø fKł U?¹ËUÐ t??�« r?ÝuÐ« Ø œËËœ rŁ «d??N???ý d??A???Ž Èb??Š«Ë

U?� …bŠ«Ë U?LN?�« w�u�«Ë œËË«œ Í« UL?N�« w�u�« Ø tŁ—Ë rŁ 5MÝ fL?š

WMÝ W??O½U?LŁË WMÝ Ø 5F?Ð—«Ë WzU?� ÀöŁ w�u�« v?�« Ø U?H½— b?L??×?� 5Ð

Ø WMÝ ÊËd?A?ŽË l?³?Ý tJK� Ø w� fKł œËË«œ oO?I??ý w�u�« Ø U?C¹«Ë
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Ø «u½— ÊUDKÝ t½«u?š« bKÐ v�« Ø vA�Ë 5ðö?H�« gOł t?łdš«Ë Ø√±µ

t½U?�ež 5?ÞöÝ lL?−¹Ë
31

vA?�Ë bK³�« Ø «c¼ s� Ãd?š«Ë t½«u?Ž« sJ¹ 

Á—«œ VKÞ v�« lł—Ë d?Ný« Ø WF?³ÝË …b?Š«Ë WMÝ fKłË Ø „“ „“ v�«

 Êd³½dÐ ÁUL/ð Íc�« —U?HJ�« Ø bKÐ w� 5ðöH�« t½uK²I¹Ë Ø˚r−Ž˝
32 

w�

bFÐ wðU¹ U0 Ø rKŽ« tK�«Ë fOL)« Âu¹ tM� Ø dA?Ž W²Ý …bFI�« Ë– dNý

fKł œ«œ t?�« Ø wðöH�« ÊUL?OKÝ UC¹« ¿ «c¼ Ø»±µØ q¦?� s� p�–

w� U?�u?¹ s¹d?A?ŽË l?³?ÝË Ø d?N?ý« W??F?/ðË WM?Ý d?A?Ž Ø UMŁ« t?JK� w�

lLÝË Ø ‰«uý
33

Ø tJK� w� fKł WLOKŠ t�« Ø »«œ WFL'« Âu¹ d³š 

t?�« »«œ Ø sÐ ÊU?L¦?Ž U?�U¹« ÀöŁË U?�u¹ Ø 5FÐ—«Ë WMÝ s¹d?A?ŽË XÝ

«dJO‡ýÆX9 WMÝ dAŽ Ø tJK� w� fKł 

Translation

[1] The origin of Kano is Baghawd; his mother was Qawnassu. He

sat in his kingdom (jalasa fı mulkihi) 77 years.

[2] His mother Asj˙ inherited [power from] him. She sat for 30

years.

[3] Then Nawta da Ghwata, two twins. Their mother was

Mun(a)sk˙. They sat in their kingdom 1 year.

31 Æåt½U�“ò œuBI*« qF�Ë qQô« w� «cJ¼

32  Æg�UN�« w� …œU¹“

33  ÆaÝUM�« s� QDš UN½« dNE¹Ë rO*« X% WDI½ „UM¼

[4] Then Ghajimmsü. His mother was Yakhtaßßu. He sat in his
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kingdom for 40 years.

[5] Then ‡rikı. His mother /f. 9r/ was Yankum. He sat in his

kingdom for 60 years.

[6] Then Baghiji. His mother was Muntras. He sat in his kingdom

for 2 years.

[7] Then Ghüghü. His mother was Munsda. He sat in his kingdom

for 55 years.

[8] Then Sh˙karaw. His mother was Awnka. He sat in his kingdom

for 7 years.

[9] Then Rad. His mother was al-Sabti Kumay May. He sat in his

kingdom for 7 years.

[10] Then Zamnaghw. His mother was Kümıyadhaka.
34

 He sat in

his kingdom for 7 years.

[11] Then Yji. His mother was Kumantak. He sat in his kingdom

for 20 years /f. 9v/.

[12] Then Büghawa. His mother was Kümın˙ Yadhaka.
35

 He sat in

his kingdom for 5 years.

[13] Then Kanaj˙ji. His mother was Ykuwa. He sat in his kingdom

for 22 years.

[14] Then the faqıh fiUmaru. His mother was Ytr˙. He sat in his

kingdom for 12 years. Then his chiefs (aqyl) removed him.

The first of them was Sarkin Mıgha, and the second Sarkin

Ghay and the third Ghaldıma and the fourth Mdawkı Bba.

He entered the town of Daura and invoked God against them,

[calling] upon the sanctity of your one qu†b and your four

awtd and your seven akhyr and your forty budal√ /10r/ and

your seventy nujab√ and your three hundred nuqab√.36
 [His

prayer was] that since they had deposed him, may God never

restore them to their office, because of his imprecation.

[15] Then Dwüda. His mother was Mandar. He sat in his kingdom

for 27 years.

[16] Then fiAbd Allh. His mother was Taghida. He sat in his

kingdom 25 years.

34 Or Kümiy Yaya Dhaka or Kümiya Ya-Dhaka

35 This would appear to be the same name as the mother of ruler no. 10.

36 These are various ranks in the hierarchy of ‘Friends of God’ (awliy√).

[17] Then Yafiqüba. His mother was Taßf˙. He sat in his kingdom
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for 22 years.

[18] Then Mu˛ammad Runf. In his time fiAbd al-Karım,
37

 the

wazır of the Prophet—may God bless him and grant him

peace—came bringing Islam in the month /f. 10v/ of Rajab, on a

Monday, the twentieth of it. On Thursday, or Friday, Saturday,

Sunday, Monday fiAbd al-Ra˛mn b. Zaytı
38

 came to the town of

Kano and prayed with seventy-two of his people (mafia jinsihi). 39

The first of them was in [of ?] his sons Mandawanı, then

Mararragh˙, then Sh˙sh˙. That was the time when the religion of

Islam was aided. And he [sc. Mu˛ammad Runf] gave fiAbd

al-Karım 1,000 dınrs. He put them under the minaret (˛ußümiy)
in the mosque. He gave fiAbd al-Ra˛mn 1,000 dınrs and his

son from among his kin (min jinsihi) inherited it. He sat in the

town of Kano /f. 11r/ and died [there] and he buried him
40

 at the

door of [his] house (fı bb drin) underneath a baobab (küka) in
Madaci (Ar.: madathı). Because of this Mu˛ammad Runf

purchased the place for 100 dınrs. He (sc. fiAbd al-Ra˛mn) is

buried in it and [remains there] until the present time. As for fiAbd

al-Karım, his sons were three. The first of them was Mu˛ammad

˘antrı, and the second A˛mad son of Gh˙min Düdü, and the third

was fiˆs Sıdi Farı. fiAbd al-Karım bequeathed [things] to his three

sons: the first of them, ˘antrı, a safına41
 and the account (khabar)

37 I.e. [Mu˛ammad b.] fiAbd al-Karım [al-Maghılı] who visited Kano in the

early 1490s. He is often known simply as fiAbd al-Karım in Hausaland.

38 A Mande Dyula teacher and preacher. See M.A. al-Hajj, ‘A seventeenth

century chronicle on the origins and missionary activity of the Wangarawa’,

Kano Studies, i/4, 1968, 7-42. The name ‘Zaytı’ is given there as ‘Zaghaytı’

and is perhaps to be pronounced ‘Diakhite’.

39 The above is a literal translation. What it probably means is that a total of

seventy-two persons of fiAbd al-Ra˛mn’s clan accompanied him and offered

prayer with him on his arrival in Kano.

40 Ar.: wa-dafanahu, but it probably means ‘he was buried’.

41 Literally ‘a ship’. Perhaps the reference is to the title of a book such as the

Safınat al-naj√ of A˛mad Zarrüq al-Fsı (d. 1493).

42 Lit. ‘account of the Prophet on the day of his son (yawma waladihi, but read

mawlidihi—“his birthday”)’. What is probably meant here is some mawlid
text.

of the Prophet’s birthday;
42 to the second a metal [ablution] jug
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(ßintalı), a surk˙ and stirrups;
43 /f. 11v/ the third [received] the

document of prophecy
44

 and the turban of the Messenger of God—may

God bless him and grant him peace—and a pebble rosary [containing]

thirty-three [beads]; and [to] the third Gh˙min Düdü he bequeathed

the sword of the Prophet and the Qur√n of the Prophet in four

volumes. And the third [sic] was Sıdi Farı and he inherited the

qalansuwa of the Prophet and the staff and the balance of the

earth (mızn al-ar∂). On the day of the mawlid Mu˛ammad Runf

came to the house of Sıdi Farı and he read to him the document

of the Prophet concerning his kin in the presence of the Sultan

of the Muslims. Next, the sultan came to [Sıdi Farı] for eulogy

of the Prophet—may God bless him and grant him peace. He is

eulogised in his presence until the present day. Then fiAbd al-

Karım departed and left his three sons, ˘antrı, A˛mad Gh˙min

Düdü and fiˆs Sıdi Farı and went to Damascus
45

 until he completed

the mission (?irsl) of the Prophet and he died in Damascus. As for

Mu˛ammad Runf, his mother was Ftim [sic]. He sat in his kingdom

for 37 years.

[19] Then fiAbd Allh. His mother was Aww. He sat in his kingdom

for 12 years.

[20] Then Mu˛ammad Kı-Sük˙ /f. 12v/. His mother was Lmıs

Tamajıkanna. He sat in his kingdom for 58 years.

[21] Then Yafiqübu. His mother was Tünasu Takiysu. He sat in

his kingdom for four months and twenty days.

[22] Then Dwüdu B. His mother’s name was Amına. He sat in

his kingdom for forty days.

[23] Then Abü Bakar Akkadu. His mother was Aww ta Bbrı.

He sat in his kingdom for 7 years.

43 Text: [Hausa] ßintalı surk‹e da likkfü. For surk‹e, Priscilla Starratt has suggested

reading sirdi—‘saddle’.

44 Text: waraqat al-nubuwwa, but we should read waraqat al-nabı—‘the

document of the Prophet’ as the phrase occurs below. The reference is no

doubt intended to be to a document allegedly given to the ancestors of fiAbd

al-Karım by the Prophet establishing sharifian ancestry. ‘Sidi Fari’ is now the

title of a Kano office and its holder claims descent from the Prophet through

al-Maghılı.

45 Or Syria—al-Shm.

[24] Then Mu˛ammad Sh˙sh˙. His mother was fi◊√isha. He sat in
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his kingdom for four months and twenty days.

[25] Then Mu˛ammad Babb Zki. His mother was ˘afßa. He sat

/f. 13r/ in his kingdom for 38 years.

[26] Then Mu˛ammad. His mother was Kursü. He sat in his kingdom

for 5 years.

[27] Then Alwalı Uktubı. His mother was Awwa ta Dan Bütl˙.

He sat in his kingdom for 16 years.

[28] Then Al˛aji. His mother was Nsakas. He sat in his kingdom

for 10 years and one month and twenty days and he was

driven out and entered the town of Zak Zak.

[29] Then Sh˙karaw. His mother was Nribü daughter of Zriya.

He sat in his kingdom for 1 year and seven months and was

driven out and entered the town of /f. 13v/ Zriy.

[30] Then Süykı. His mother was F†ima. He sat in his kingdom

for 1 year and seven months and was driven out and entered

the town of Zriy.

[31] Then Süykı.
46

 His mother was F†ima. He sat in his kingdom

for 6 years and one day.

[32] Then Mu˛ammad Kukun. His mother was Ra˛ma. He sat in

his kingdom for 7 years and twenty days and was driven out

and entered the town of Zak Zak. He was caught up with (?)

and spent four nights and entered his house.

[33] Then Bwa. His mother was Lmıs. He sat in his kingdom for

11 years /f. 14r/ and twenty days.

[34] Then Mu˛ammad Ddin Allh. His mother was Yyin Gharı.

He sat in his kingdom for 30 years and eight months and

twenty days.

[35] Then Mu˛ammad Shrıfa. His mother was Maryama. He sat

in his kingdom for 30 years.

[36] Then Mu˛ammad Kunbri. His mother was Dükı. He sat in

his kingdom for 3 years.

[37] Then Kuwb˙. His mother was Zaynaba. He sat in his kingdom

for 9 years and nine months.

[38] Then Yji. His mother was Maryama. He sat in his kingdom

for 15 /f. 14v/ years and eleven months.

46 This was apparently a restoration. According to KC it was Mu˛ammad Kukuna

who was driven out to make way for Süykı and later restored.

[39] Then Babb Zkı. His mother was Zaynaba. His mother was
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the daughter of Düna. He sat in his kingdom for 8 years and

eleven months.

[40] Then Dawüda Abüsama. His mother was Bwiy. He sat in

his kingdom for 5 years.

[41] Then Alwalı inherited it. Their mother—that is to say Dwüda’s

and Alwalı’s—was the same woman. Between Mu˛ammad

Runf and Alwalı are 348 years. Also Alwalı is the full brother

of Dwüda. He sat in his kingdom for 27 years /f. 15r/. And

the army of the Faltın drove him out and he went to the land

of his brothers, the sultan of Ranü and assembled the sultans

of his day
47

 to be his helpers. And he was driven from this

town and he went to Zak Zak and he sat [there] for 1 year and

seven months and returned to seek [control of] his abode (i.e.

kingdom), and the Faltın killed him in the land of the

unbelievers called Burunburun
48

 in the month of Dhü ’l-qafida,

on the 16th of it, on a Thursday. And God knows best what

came after that of like matters.

[42] Also Sulaymn al-Faltı. His mother was Dda. He sat in his

kingdom 12 years and nine months and twenty-seven days in

Shawwl. He listened to the account [of the Prophet’s life?]
49

on Fridays.

[43] Dbu. His mother was ˘alıma. He sat in his kingdom for 26

years and forty days and three days.

[44] fiUthmn son of Dbu. His mother was Sh˙kara. He sat in his

kingdom for 10 years.

Ended.

MS Paden 399

This is written on two sides of a single folio; with 18 lines on the

47 Ar.: sal†ın ghuzamnihi [sic].
48 Burumburum is situated about 45 miles south-south-east of Kano and 70

miles from Zaria.

49 This probably to be connected with the account of fiAbd al-Karım’s son

˘antrı above who had the account of the Prophet’s birthday.

recto side and 20 lines on the verso. Rulers are not numbered and
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therefore sequential numbers have been added within square brackets

in the English translation. There is almost no vocalization; hence

non-Arabic names have been written in their consanantal skeletons,

except for the mothers of rulers 6 and 12 whose names are fully

vocalized in the original.

5F?³?ÝË l³?Ý Ø f½u?	 t?�« œ«u?GÐ «u?M� ¿ qQ« ∫ ÊU?�e�« ·d?Fð »U?²?�

5FÐ—« f½U¹ t�« uÝULL?−Ž Ø ¿ WMÝ 5ŁöŁ uŠU/�« t�« ÀË—Ë ¿ WMÝ

ULJM¹ t�« v�—UÞ ¿ WMÝ ÈbŠ« s�U/M� Ø ULN�«  užœ  u½ ¿ WMÝ

5MÝ
µ∞

Ø œU??/M� t??�« u??žu??ž ¿ WM?Ý UMŁ« ”—U??²M� t??�« vO??G?Ð ¿ Ø WMÝ 

t???�« œ— ¿ Ø WM?Ý l³???Ý „U?½Ë« t???�« «ËdJý ¿ W?MÝ 5/???L????šË fL???š

„dML� t�« wIÐ ¿ WMÝ s¹d?AŽ Ø „dMF� t�« ÃU¹ ¿ WMÝ l³Ý UÓO?ÓLÚOÓLÔ‡�

t?O??I?H�« ¿ WMÝ s¹d??A?ŽË UMŁ« Ë«u?�U?¹ t?�« Ø vł v−M� ¿ WM?Ý fL?š

Ø WMÝ s¹d?AŽË l?³Ý —«bM� t?�« œËË«œ ¿ WMÝ d?AŽË UMŁ« Ó—U?Ó²Ó¹ t?�« dL?Ž

d?AŽ u?HBð t?�« »uI?F¹ ¿ WMÝ s¹dA?ŽË fLš «bJð t?�« tK�« b?³Ž ¿

vðË« t�« t?K�« b³Ž ¿ W?MÝ 5Ł Ø öŁË l³Ý ÂœU?� t�« U?H½— bL×?� ¿ WMÝ

5/LšË w½ULŁ sJO−9 fO�ô  t�« v�u?/O� Ø bL×� ¿ WMÝ dAŽ

¿ U?�u¹ s¹d?A?ŽË Ø Ë d?N?ý« lÐ—« ”U?OJð f½uð t?�« »u?I?F¹ ¿ WMÝ Ø

50 Æå5²Ýò œ«—« t½« sE�« VKž«Ë qQô« w� «c�

l³Ý —U³M¹U?OðË« t�« b� d�uÐ ¿  U�u¹ Ø 5FÐ—« WMO?�« t�« ULÝ« »« œËË«œ
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Ø ¿ U?�u¹ s¹d?A?ŽË d?N?ý« lÐ—« W?AzU?Ž t?�« Èd?A?ý b?L?×?� Ø≤Ø WMÝ

fLš ”d� t�« bL×� ¿ WMÝ 5ŁöŁË w½U?LŁ WBHŠ t�« w�«“ bL×�

t�« Z(« ¿  WMÝ s¹dAŽË XÝ w�Uðu³ð œ«œ Ø t�« w³M²� w�u�« ¿ 5MÝ

U�u¹ Ø 5²?ÝË XÝ WLÞU� t�« „U¹u?Ý ¿ WMÝ ÈbŠ« U¹—«— Ø XMÐ uÐ—U½

s¹d?A?ŽË l³?ÝË d?N?ý« Ø XÝË WMÝ w?½UL?Ł —u?ž t?�« UM‡J‡� b?L?×?� ¿

b?L?×?� ¿ U?�u?¹ s¹d?A?Ž Èb?Š«Ë WMÝ d?A?Ž Ø fO??�ô t?�« ËUÐ ¿ U?�u¹

U?�u¹ s¹d?AŽË Ø d?N?ý« w½U?LŁË 5ŁöŁË ÀöŁ WMÝ Íd?žË« U¹ t?�« Íœ«œ

t�« Í—UÐ r	 bL×� ¿  WMÝ ÊËdAŽË Ø W?O½ULŁ ÂU¹d� t�« Èdý ¿ ö�U�

YKŁ œËËœ
µ±

VM¹— t???�« v‡Ð«u???	 ¿ WMÝ d???A??ŽË Ø 
µ≤

Ø l/ðË W?MÝ l/ð 

„«“ U³Ð ¿ WMÝ d?AŽ Ø WF/ðË wMFM−9 ÂU¹d?� t�¡« ÃU¹ bL×?� ¿ dNý«

¿ WMÝ f?L?š U?¹uÐ t??�« œËË«œ ¿ l/ð qO??	 Ø WM?Ý W??O½U??LŁ  ÊËb¹ t??�«

YKŁ rNÐ« sÐ« s‡L?OKÝ ¿ WMÝ s¹d?AŽË l³?Ý Ø w�u�«
µ≥

¿ WMÝ Ø d?AŽ 

51 ÆÀöŁ ∫Í«

52 ÆaÝUM�« QDš« b	Ë ¨ VM¹“ ∫È«

53 ÆÀöŁ ∫Í«

54 ÆWLOKŠ ∫œ«—« tKF�Ë qQô« w� «c�

W??L?OK?B?Š  t??�« uÐ«œ
µ¥

¿ U??�u¹ l/ðË s¹d??N?ýË Ø W?MÝ ÊËd?A??ŽË XÝ 
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d/Ž dJý t�« ÊUL¦Ž
µµ

¿ ÊËdAŽË WO½U?LŁ dJý t�« tK�« b³Ž ¿ Ø WMÝ 

 d?N?ý dJð b?L?×?� WM?Ý d?A?ŽË b?Š« dJý t?�« Ø «uKÐ˚lOÐ— w� ÆvN?²½«

5�« Æ±≥≥¥ WM‡‡‡‡/�« w� ‰Ëô«˝
56

Translation

A document for knowing the age.

[1] The origin of Kano is B-gh-w--d, whose mother was Q-w-n-s,

77 years.

[2] W-r-w-th, whose mother was al-S˛ü, 30 years.

[3] fi-j-m-m-sü, whose mother was Yn-s, 40 years.

[4] N-w-t D-gh-w-t, whose joint mother was M-n-sk-n, 1 year.

[5] ‡r-kı, whose mother was Y-n-k-m, 60 years.

[6] B-gh-y-, whose mother was M-n-tr-s, 2 years.

[7] Ghüghü, whose mother was M-n-sd, 55 years.

[8] Sh-k-r-ü, whose mother was A-w-nk, 7 years.

[9] R-d, whose mother was Kumaymay, 7 years.

[10] Yj, whose mother was M-fi-n-r-k, 20 years.

[11] B-q-y, whose mother was K-m-n-r-k, 5 years.

[12] K-n-j- J,
57 whose mother was Yk-w-w, 22 years.

[13] Al-faqıh fiUmar, whose mother was Yatra, 12 years.

[14] Dwüd, whose mother was M-n-dr, 27 years.

[15] fiAbd Allh, whose mother was T-k-d, 25 years.

[16] Yafiqüb, whose mother was T-ß-fü, 10 years.

[17] Mu˛ammad R-n-f, whose mother was Fd-m, 37 years.

[18] fiAbd Allh, whose mother was A-w-t , 10 years.

[19] Mu˛ammad K-y-s-w-k,
58

 whose mother was Lmıs T-m-jık-n,

55 ÆdAŽ ∫Í«

56 Æg�UN�« w�  ̋  ̊5ÝuI�« 5Ð U�

57 The two alif maqßüras ‘’ are no doubt to be read with the imla as ‘‹e’, hence

Kanaj‹ej‹e.

58 Or with imla on the second and third long vowels, K-y-s-‹o-k‹e, i.e. Kıs‹ok‹e.

58 years.
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[20] Yafiqüb, whose mother was Tün-s T-k-ys, four months and

twenty days.

[21] Dwüd A-b A-s-m, whose mother was Amına, forty days.

[22] Bükar K-d, whose mother was A-w-t-yy-n-br, 7 years.

[23] Mu˛ammad Sh-sh-r,
59

 whose mother was fi◊√isha, four months

and twenty days.

[24] Mu˛ammad Zkı, whose mother was ˘afßa, 38 years.

[25] Mu˛ammad, whose mother was K-r-s, 5 years.

[26] Al-Walı K-t-n-bı, whose mother was Dd T-bütlı, 26 years.

[27] Al-˘ajj whose mother was Nr-bü bint Rr-y,
60

 1 year.

[28] Süyk, whose mother was F†ima, sixty-six days.

[29] Mu˛ammad K-k-n, whose mother was Gh-w-r, 8 years and six

months and seventeen days.

[30] Bw, whose mother was Lmıs, 10 years and twenty-one

days.

[31] Mu˛ammad Ddı, whose mother was Y A-w-gh-rı, 33 years

and eight months and twenty days altogether.

[32] Sh-r,
61

 whose mother was Marym, 28 years.

[33] Mu˛ammad Q-m Brı, whose mother was D-w-w-d, 13 years.

[34] Q-wb,
62

 whose mother was Zaynab,
63

 9 years and nine

months.

[35] Mu˛ammad Yj, whose mother was Marym T-m-j-n-fi-nı, 19

years.

[36] B-b Zk, whose mother was Y-d-w-n, 8 years, and it is

said 9.

[37] Dwüd, whose mother was B-w-y, 5 years.

[38] Al-Walı, 27 years.

[39] Sulaymn b. Ab-h-m, 13 years.

[40] Dbü, whose mother was ˘alıma,
64

 26 years and two months

and nine days.

59 Or with the imla, Sh-sh-r‹e.

60 No doubt a copyist’s error for ‘Zriy’.

61 Or with the imla, Sh-r‹e.

62 Or with the imla, Q-wb‹e.

63 In the text: Raynab, an obvious scribal error.

64 Text: ˘-ß-lıma.

[41] fiUthmn, whose mother was Sh-k-r, 10 years.
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[42] fiAbd Allh, whose mother was Sh-k-r, 28.

[43] B-l-ü, whose mother was Sh-k-r, 11 years

[44] Mu˛ammad Tukur, one month.

{Ended. In Rabıfi I, 1334. Amen.}
65

Pre-1807 Chronicle Portion of the Taqyıd al-akhbr of q∂ı

Mu˛ammad b. ∑li˛ (1863/4) [MS Jos, 97]

s� Êu?š—R*« t?OKŽ oH?²¹ œUJ¹ ô U2 W1b?I�« rN?f¹—«uð w� U½b?łË b?	Ë

u¼Ë œu?GÐ s�“ s� W?MDK/�« w� rNM� b?Š«Ë q?� sÝË rN?�uK� ¡U?L?Ý«

Ác¼ w� Âö??Ýô« Q??A½Ë w?KO??G*« d??QU??Ž Íc�« u¼Ë U??H½— s�“ v?�« rN�Ë«

rNO?� nKš«Ë rNO�« w½U/?LK²�« wKOG*« .dJ�« b³?Ž ¡w−0 t½U�“ ÷—ô«

W¹—c�« Ác¼Ë d� b?OÝ v/O?ŽË rOG?O� bL?Š«Ë —U²MŠ bL?×� œôË« ÀöŁ

w� UMKI½Ë U½bKÐ w� ¡U?�dA�« dO?³� d?� bO/Ð VIK*« —U?QË ÂuO�« v�« W?O	UÐ

W?QU?š ÷—ô« Ác¼ w� t?Ž—“Ë d?L?²�UÐ ¡U?ł wKO?G?*« Ê« WM¹b?I�« a¹—«u?²�«

W�d?³Ð t½U�“ w� Âö?Ýô« ¡Uł Íc�« U?H½— 5Ð qO	Ë t?�u	 tÐ lH?²MO� X³M�

w� Ê«Ëô« W??�dÐË ÊU?�e�« —u½ ÊU??L?¦??Ž aO?A�« d??Nþ Íc�« w�u�«Ë wKO??G*«

r¼¡ULÝUÐ wðQ½ Ê« wG³M¹Ë WMÝ WzU� ÀöŁË 5FÐ—«Ë ÊULŁ t½U�“

65 Written in the margin in another hand. Rabıfi I 1334 corresponds to 7 January-5

February 1916.
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Translation

[f. 16r] We found in their ancient chronicles, which historians can

scarcely agree upon, the names of their kings and the years each one

spent in power from the time of Baghawda, who was the first of

them, to the time of Runf, who was a contemporary of al-Maghılı

and in whose time Islam spread in this land through the coming of

fiAbd al-Karım al-Maghılı al-Tilimsnı
66

 to them. He left behind

with them three sons: Mu˛ammad ˘anatri, A˛mad Mai Ghımi and

fiˆs Sıdi Fari. Their descendants are still in existence to this day and

the one called Sıdi Fari is the head of the sharıfs in our town. We

copied from (naqaln fı) the ancient chronicles [the fact that] al-

Maghılı brought dates and planted them in this land on purpose

(?khßßatan) and it grew, so that his people might benefit from

them. It is said that between Runf in whose time Islam came through

the baraka of al-Maghılı and Alwalı, in whose time appeared the

light of the age and the blessing of the times Shaykh fiUthmn, is

348 years. It behoves us to give their names:

1. Baghawda. 70 years.

2. Qawnas. 30 years.

3. Ajimsu. 40 years.

4. Thraka. 60 years.

5. Abu Ghiji. 2 years.

6. Ghüghuw. 50 years.

7. Makankira. 51 years.

8. Karawraw. 80 years.

9. Rand. 30 years.

10. Zamna Ghwa. 30 years.

11. Kutungharsa. 7 years.

12. Yghji. 5 years.

13. Kanjıji 22 years

14. fiUmar. 12 years.

15. Nawuta. 10 years.

16. Dwüdu. 70 years.

17. fiAbd Allh. 15 years.

66 I.e. [Mu˛ammad b.] fiAbd al-Karım al-Maghılı.

18. Yafiqübu. 10 years.
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19. Mu˛ammad Runf. 37 years. In his time came al-Maghılı. They

say that he built the royal palace (dr al-sal†ana) for ‘the blessing

of his age’.

20. fiAbd Allh. 11 years.

21. Mu˛ammad Ghısük˙. 52 years.

22. Yafiqüb. Four months and twenty days.

23. Dawdu. Forty days.

24. Abü Bakr. 7 years.

25. Mu˛ammad Shashara. Four months and twenty days.

26. Mu˛ammad Zki. 38 years.

27. Mu˛ammad Ghurzü. 4 years and five months.

28. Alwalı Kutunbi. 26 years.

29. Al˛aji. 1 year.

30. Sh˙karaw. 1 year and seven months.

31. Süyji. Sixty-six days.

32. Mu˛ammad Kukuna. 8 years.

33. It is said that after him [came] Bwa and in his time came the

Shaykh fiAbd Allh al-Th.q.t.
67

 10 years.

34. Mu˛ammad Ddi. 30 years.

35. Mu˛ammad Sharıfa. 30 years.

36. Mu˛ammad Kunbri. 13 years.

37. Tunghiru, i.e. Kubi. 9 years and nine months.

38. Yji. 17 years.

39. Babb Zki. 8 years.

40. Dwda. 5 years.

67 A Fulani scholar and teacher, author of al-fiA†iyya li’l-mufi†ı. See A.F. Ahmad,

‘Shaykh fiAbdullh Thiqah: the profile of an obscure Fulani erudite of the

mid-seventeenth century Hausaland’, al-Fikr, iii, 1, 1962, 60-8.

41. Alwalı. 27 years.


